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The Edgecliff
Volume XIX

Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Cincinnati, Ohio, April 14, 1954

Saddlemates Sponsor Show
At Carthage Fair Grounds
Edgecliff Saddlernates will present their third annual
horse show on May 1 and 2 at the Carthage fair grounds under
the general chairmanship of Miss Paulina Howes, assisted by
Rosemarie Koehler, president of the riding club. The show is
to be given for the benefit of the college.
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There will b e three performances, 7:30 p. m. Saturday and
Sunday evening and 1: 00 p .m.
Sunday afternoon. Besides 33
classes, including a three-gaited;
five-gaited,
western,
harness
horse, walking horse, equitation
and pony classes, there will be
the added attractions of a sixpony hitch from the Stang Pony
Farm, Piqua, Ohio, and the famous Indiana State Color Guard,
which will open each performance, The Color Guard, with its
famous palomino horses, has exhibited art countless state fairs
and is known throughout the
country.
About 35 students from the college, who have taken horsemanship from Miss Childress Rodgers,
Cincinnati horsewoman, will take
part in several of the equitation
classes.
Students serving on the various
committees are : Adele Gratsch,
chairman of ushers; Ida Jane
Leis, Marian Fox, Ellen Dineen,
Joan Gauche, Nancy Glaser, Gail
Lonnemann, Barbara Morrissey,
Jane Wimberg and Beth Winter,
tickets; Rosemary CoJgrove, Audrey Donahue, Mary Ann Ellerhorst and Mary Catherine Hughes,
entries; Doris Brichetto, Dorothea
BrodbecK:, Mary Jane ltuber,
Caryl Kemper, Diane Marcaccio
and Frances Stabile, decoratioI) s;
and Dorothy Kramer, Judith
Leary, Jean Lewe,
Geraldine

CSMC members demonstrate some of the types of games which
will be a oart of the annual Mission Day festivities, May 12. They
are from 1-eft to right, Carol Sue Larkin, tennis; Dorothy Kramer,
volleyball; Maureen Burke, croquet; Eileen Rafferty, badminton;
Ellen Dineen, baseball and Martha Cloud, archery.

After classes, games such as
bridge, ping pong, baseball and
relay races will be played.
Community singing including
toasts to all the faculty members
will follow supper at the grill.
Committee chairmen for the
event are: games, Ellen Dineen;
supper, Jane Wimberg; tickets,
Roberta Eckert; publicity, Mary
Catherine Hughes; invitations,
Helen Overbeck and songs, Judy
Disney.

Edgecliff students returned
home Sunday from the National Speech Festival at Chicago with five awards. Our
Lady of Cincinnati was the
only school of approximately 45
colleges and universities to receive more than one award.
J eannine Grannen, freshman,
received a trophy for achieving
second place in the F estival. She
also received a certificate of superior excellence in extemporaneous speaking and an' individual award of a pen and pencil
set.
Mary Dammarell, senior, was
awarded a certificate of superior
excellence i n extemporaneous
speaking and Adele Gratsch, senior, and Joan Gauche, sophomore, won special certificates of
s uperior excellence in oratory.
An award was also made to Dr.
Daniel J . Steible· chairman of the
English department and Debate
club moderator.
The contest was sponsored by
the NFCCS and was held at
Mundelein college and Loyola
university Friday and Saturday.

Science Students
Tour New Center

CSMC Unit Schedt1les Program
For Mission Day Festivities

General chairman of the
annual CSMC Mission Day to
be held on the Edgecliff campus May 12 is Martha Cloud,
junior.

Edgecliff Speakers Receive Five Awards
At National NFCCS Festival In Chicago

Roche, Marjo Schmidter and
Mary Stegeman, trophies, Thomas Kelleher will head the Xavier
university committee.
An 1dvisory board composed of
Mr. Sheldon Burns, Miss Nancy
Law, Miss Jane Malone, Mr. William J. Mulvihill, Miss Childress
Rodgers, Mr. Milton E. Schott and
Mr. Walter E. Schott, Jr., will aid
the students with the show.
Serving on the committee for
patrons and sponsors are alumnae,
Rosemary McCarty Greiwe, Patricia McGraw and Jo Ann O'Connell. April 26 is the deadline for
entries.

Members of the Science club
will take a tour this afternoon
through the newly dedicated US
Sanitary Engineering center, formerly called the US Government
Environment Health center, now
located on Columbia parkway
near Grandin road.
Jacklyn Devine, club president,
has announced that the biology,
chemistry and bacteriology departments of the center will be of
special interest to the science students.
Mr. John Prince of the Institutum Divi Thomae spoke last
night on "Tissue Cultures" at the
Science club meeting.

Group Conducts
Marian Art Festival
Seated, left to right, are the winners of five awards at the National Speech Festival, Joan Gauche, Adele Gratsch, Jeannine Grannen and Mary DammareH. Standing are Margaret Sebastiani who
entered the oratory division and Dr. Daniel J. Steible, who received
an award as Ed'._"ecliff's debate coach .

Sociologist Speaks
On Family Life
As part of the celebration of
National Family Week, May 2 to
8, Rev. Edward D. Connelly will
address the student body at the
May 5 assem'bly. His topic will
be based on Marian Year and
some phase of Christian family
life.
Father ConnE:lly, assistant director of Catholic Char ities, is
also a member of the faculty
here at Edgecli ff. He is the only
priest in Hamilt on county to hold
the Red Cross certificate of social welfare aid .
'I1his certific&te was received
when F.ather Connelly was enrolled at the Catholic university,
Washing,t on, D :~, His interest in
the Red Cross led him to choose
the subj ect of social welfare training for his ma >ter's degree thesis. In his thesis, Father s tated
that properly t rai ned volunteers
could be of much assistance to
the p rofession al casework s taff.
Two of his s1 udents, Rosemary
Cosgrove and Nancy H ess, are
receiving Red Cross training as
part of their work in sociology.

Alumnae Members Plan Mothers Invite Fathers
Events For Next Month
To Party-0 en House
In May the Alumnae group will
hold a special meeting and its annual Baby Day.
Mary Burns Bohlen has been
ch osen chairman for the meeting
on May 6, at which a new constitution will be discussed and formulated.
Alumnae Baby Day is scheduled for Sunday afternoon, May
9 as part of Family Week observances at Edgecliff. Members of
the college alumnae will return
with their small children for a
visit to the campus.
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April 28 has been selected by
the Mothers' club as the date for
their annual spring card party.
It will be givc·n in Emery both
afternoon and evening at 1: 00 and
8: 00 p.m ., coml:-ined with an open
house to which the fathers are invited.
Mrs. Joseph Ji'. Cloud is general
chairman with Mrs. Howard V.
Eckert assistini: her.
Campus buildings including the
new library w •ll be open for inspection.

Local Colleges Celebrate
May 1 On X Campus
Local college students from
Xavier, Mt. St. Joseph and Our
Lady of Cincinnati will participate in a May Day celebration
on the Xavier university campus,
Sunday evening, May 1.
There will be a procession
across the campus to the field
house where students will form a
"living Rosary" and crowning of
a statue of the Blessed Mother
will take place.
Elaine Charters and Margaret
Sebastiani are representing Edgecliff in planning for this occasion.
Ten students will represent the
college in the "Living Rosary."

As a culmination of the
Marian Year observance at
Our Lady of Cincinnati college, a Marian Art Festival
will be conducted at Edgecliff on Saturrlay, May ll.
The program will begin at 2: 30
in the afternoon with exhibits
in lettering, pictorial art, ceramic
sculpture, paper sculpture and
wood carving. The subject of all
these exhibits is to be Our Lady
-especially in the scripture and
liturgical prayers of the Church.
At 3: 00 will be a program in
which all the arts, instrumental
music and song, dances and
speech will honor Mary.
High point of the Festival will
be Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament followed by a talk on
"Mary in the Arts" to be given by
R ev. John B. Stenz.
Chanting of the Compline by
the members of the Liturgical
Commission will officially close
the Fes tival.

Opening Selections Of Spring Concert
Honor Mary; Senior Soloist Featured
Special honor will be given
to Mary in the first part of
the annual Spring Concert by
the Choral club of Our Lady
of Cincinnati college on Sunday evening, May 9.
The opening selections will be:
Schubert's Ave Maria, Tota Pulchra E s by Ferrata, The Angelus
by Caron , Assumpta Est Maria by
Aichin ger and Diffusa Est Gratia
by Fehring.
Adele Gratsch, senior, will be
the featured soloist in Nevin's
Wynken, Blynken and Nod, accompanied by the members of the
Choral club. Miss Gratsch will also sing several numbers not yet
announced.
Also included on the program
are:
Victor Herbert's Italian
Street Song, the Negro spiritual
Sw ing Low, Sweet Chariot, Slumber Song by Gretchaninoff, an
Irish folk tune Follow Me Down
to Carlow and Comes The Spring
by Debussy.
The concert will be directed by

M r. John J. F ehring with Miss
Mary Catherine Carleton as accompanist.

Seamstresses Don
Own Garments
Edgecliff's an nu al style
show will be presented Tuesday afternoon, May 11, in the
auditorium by the students of
Mrs. Myrl Bottomley's clothing construction class. Nancy
Glaser has been named commentator for the show.
Those girls who will participate in the show are: Maureen
Burke, Mary Clare Felix, Ann
Seibert, Mary Ellen Schuchmann
Charlin Shoenberger and Judy
Thompson, seniors; Eileen McClorey, Marysue Muehlenkamp
and Jo Ann Sandman, sophomores; Mary Jane Huber, Lois
Moellering and Joyce Sprauer,
freshmen.
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Springtime Activity Calls

EDGECLIFF

The
Shi f ting
Scene

"In spring, a young girl's fancy, especially that of the
modern collegian, turns to lighter matters," if we may paraphrase Tennyson.
This is the season when clothes, proms, parties, dances
By Mary nammarell '54
and picnics gain prominence in the mind of the average girl.
Thoughts of studies, term papers and reports are easily pushed
Resolution 715 passed at the
into the background.
eighth session of the UN GenLight hearts and beaming countenances symbolize the eral Assembly is not a mere
eternal, youthful vitality which spring seems to imbue each number; it presents the posyear. The bright sunshine warms our hearts and we become sibility of, if not peace, then
as cheerful as the small sprouts peeking through the ground
a t l e a s t , life
and the buds on the trees and bushes.
to the world.
At this time of the year, we are quite happy in just being
This is the resalive. And thus we may tend to neglect the more serious side
olution dealing
with the Disof life. We may fail to put the religious and intellectual asarmamentCompects in their proper place in the scale of values.
mission's conLet us be gay and light-hearted by all means, not just
trol of atomic
in the springtime, but all year 'round. Let us not permit the
power.
so-called "spring fever" to produce a state of complete lethargy
The big atomin us. Rather let us cultivate the possibilities that such a time
ic
powers, the
brings to us and let us, too, blossom forth in all our splendor,
• U S,
Russia,
developing to the utmost our capacities for a full, active and
Mar
y
Dammar
ell
Great
Britain,
well-rounded life, religiously, intellectually, culturally and
France
and
socially.
Canada, can in this Commission,

Which ls Your Ideal?
A few weeks ago quite a large number of people viewed
an awesome and horrible sight on television. It was the third
explosion of a hydrogen bomb. Many reactions were published
in various newspapers the following days. All of them could
be summed up in one sentence-"What a terrible, immoral
weapon to have made, but what can I do about it?"
So with a shrug of the shoulder and an air of indifference,
the horror of the explosion is forgotten. The viewers return
to the hustle and bustle of everyday life. The consequences of
its use, whether it concern the people in the Eastern hemisphere or Americans themselves is seemingly of no importance.
And why should it be important? After all, the modern world
attaches little value to the individual human being; he has
become just one little cog in the big wheel of progress, just
one member of the remarkable assembly line. He has forgotten
why the earth was created, and why he (as well as every other
human being) was put upon it. He has failed to realize his
first duty-that of honor and glory to his creator and love of
his neighbors because of his love of God.
It is a momentous thought that our modern world, with
all of its technical, educational and economical advances, instead of soaring into the heights of which mind and heart are
capable, clings to the material, earthy things which decay and
crumble apart.

Let's Be Practical
"Why doesn't our educational system equal that in European countries T' "Then can the fault of this situation be traced
to the schools?"
These are questions heard frequently during our assembly
programs. Guest speakers and students have a facile tendency
to blame all ills upon the American system of education and
to stress the weaknesses in that system. The solution to these
questions can be found, we feel, not in abstract generalities
but in the personal effort of each student.
College students, who more than any other scholastic level,
can prove influential, and have the particular responsibility of
fulfilling the expectations of their professors. In the futur e
there will be ample opportunity for proving the value of th e
knowledge thus gained . It will also r esult in a leveling of supposed inequalities in t he .American system .
The year is not less significant for being closer to s ummer
and the "C" received in June is just as important as that in
January. Let us value what we have and strive to attain the
maximum b enefit from it and pass on to others the respect
which w e thus gain as we more fully understa nd the American syste m of education .

The Book Beat
By Eileen Rafferty '54
T he Mann er I s Ordinary : by
J ohn L aF arge, S.J ., (H arcourt,
B race and Co mpany, N ew York,
1954)
The title of this great autobiography is misleading for "the
manner of life" of a J esuit may be
ordinary, but the life of F ather
LaFarge is far from ordinary.
This story of the most illustriou s
of social workers and journalists
is one of the best books of the
year.
Father LaFarge has devoted his
life to the interests of interracial
justice. He began his early missionary work instructing the Negroes of southern Maryland. It
was there that he built the Cardinal Gibbons institute for their
education. In 1934 he organized
the first Cathulic Interracial

council in N ew York cit y . The
nu mber of these co uncils h as
risen . Ther e are n ow n ineteen
un its in t he N orth a nd fo ur active
units in the Sou th .
In the Editor's Chair
The editorship of America magazine, t h e n oted Jesuit publication, was given to Fath er L a Farge
in 1944. He had been o n the staff
of the magazine since 1925. In his
position on the editorial staff, this
enthusiastic priest wrote in opposition to Communism at a time
when the secular press was praising or at least tolerating the philosophy of Russia.
Intertwined in the autobiography are verbal portraits of many
important Americans and Europeans. The list includes the au(Contin ued on P age .4 )
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conduct secret negotiations. On
April 4, the UN delegate from the
US, France and Great Britain requested t hat t he Disarmament
Commission "pursue its task in
accordance with resolution 715."
P ossibility of R ussia n H -Bomb
The obvious cause of this activity is the recent tests by our
country of the dreaded hydrogen
bomb. Nor, quite possibly, are we
alone in this ownership. Radioactive dust particles have been
falling in Japan of late and these
particles could not have blown
over from the American testing
grounds. The only other originating point seems to be Siteria.
The knowledge of the existence
of these bombs has generated
near hysteria, not only in the peoples of nations who do not possess such weapons, but even
among our own countrymen who
reali ze the weakness of our defen se set-up.
One emin'2r.t :- ~i~ ~ti c t hns :-c -leased the comforting thought
that man cannot produce an Hbomb ca pabl e of destroying the
whole wo rld. The earth's supply
of an essential ele ment is so limite d as to rende r the manufacture of such a bomb impossible.
Problems of Defense
This n ews, ho wever, has little
hope to offe r the citi zen of a
town who sees his home and family as victims b a t en-square
mil e area of complete destruction.
New York cit y had developed a
civilian defense 1o the H-bomb,
but n ow sees evacuation as the
only defen se ag air.st su ch a bomb.
With this situ ation fa cing the
peoples of th e world, we must all
obey the fi rst rule in dealing with
disaster, "Don't p anic." As fa r as
national governrr .ents are concerned, some fo r m of disa r mament or contro l i3 obviously essentia l. Disarm a ment seems historically to be f tile, but these
bom bs may easily suffer the same
fate as d id t he hi ghly dan gerous
gases which each na tion developed, but did n ) t use during
World War II.
Cost of Such Warfare
Above all we must keep our
heads in t he question of civilian
reaction. Ma n h as yet to devise a
wea pon against wr.ich t here is n o
possible d efense. But even fa iling
that, we m u st remem ber the cost
of atomic a nd hycrogen warfare
is such that most bombing will
probably be con ventional and
t herefore able t o be d eaJ.t w ith
in the manner found satisfactory
d uring the past war.
O ur thinking, towever, must
not remain constantly in this area
of defense and control. Man
started with the atomic bomb
and the atom is the foundation of
material creation. Man now looks
with horror on the "Hell" bomb.
It does not seem illogical that
control of this "Hell" bomb will
be completed only when man
bombards Heaven for help.
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'Cliff Breeze
By Adele Gratsch '54

Dear <?randpa,
April 14, 1954
With the advent of the first spring vacation in the history
of the colle~e, the girls at Edgecliff are making fabulous plans
for the holidays. These include everything from trips to Florida for the fortunate few to seven days of concentrated study
for the comprehensive-crazed seniors. (If you've noticed the freq uent mention of that evil word
- c 0 m P r e _
hens iv es-it
docs n ot indicate that any
nece s sary
s tudying has
been done. It
merely s how s
3.n awareness of
a th r cat to
graduation that
must be faced
Adele Gr atsch and conquered.
- But all in due
time!)
The sun porch in Eme ry hall
has taken on an entirely new asp ect. Instead of the usual calm
so prevalent in that s un-lit room
the air is filled with the crackl ~
of steel, the clash of rubber
against marble and the m oans of
butter-fingered girls. The causethe sophomores under the leadership of Marysue Muehlenkamp
are staging a jac ks t ournament.
When ask e d how t hings w er e
progress ing, Marysue b egan a
prepar ed speech on the ben efits
of a ja cks to urnament a nd t he
necessi t y of fit ting it into our
college curric ulum . Marys ue finally warned, "Come Mission Day
a nd yo u'll see th e jacks to urnament as th e most p opular e vent."
Things are p retty grim, Grandpa, when for t he second month in
a r ow n o n ew diamonds began
to sparkle amo ng t he s tudent

body. There is, however, one new
bright spot and that can be found
in the office of the Dean on the
proper finger of the left hand of
Miss Ann Winter, thE> Deim 's seC'retary and "all around girl."
One of the frankest opinions of
the movie, "Meet John Doe," was
expressed by Carol Sue Larkin
at the senior discussion period
following the showing of the
film . When asked if she liked it,
Carol Sue replied, "Well, I've
seen the movie about four different times and although I don't
think much of it, as long as Gary
Cooper has the leading role I'll
be able to sit through it."
Mary Catherine H ughes and
J udy Disney got on the bus the
other day and asked the driver.
"Can you get off at the Hotei
Alms?" Expecting the standard
r eply as to w hether or not the
bus was a n exp r ess to Hyde Park,
t he girls wer e a little startled
when th e driver answ ered, "I'm
sorry, la dies, I sure would like to
get off at the Hotel Alms but I
h ave to d rive this blasted bus till
six o'clock tonight. "
I think t h at th e entire studen t
body w as conte nt with the r es ults of th e One-Act play tournament, the seniors par ticularl y. I
have only one sorrow. Wh y did
Joanne Folchi have to a bsolutely
b reak m y h eart by wear ing that
charming wig that took m e
through fifty years in "Bitter(Continued on Page 4)
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EDGECLIFF

Unique Skills ~4cquired; Bridg·e, Team Scores
Jacks, Pantomiming Head List In Volleyhall,
By Carol Brueckner '56
With exams over for about six weeks, some of the students Marietta Loses
at Edgecliff may ibe interested in making use of their spare
time. A program has been devised by former students, whereby any girl may learn to utilize her leisure moments.
As any freshman knows by now, she is lost if she cannot

'I

bluff her way through a game of
bridge. By the time she reaches
her senior year, she is equipped
for a bachelor's degree in the
game. It is this senior who is so
often heard to remark, "That was
grossly underbid."
To those girls who play "Goren" or "Blackwood" r:.iles, we
say, "All power to you." However, for the majority of girls
who just play at the game, a set
of rules has been formulated
which is very simple to digest.
(The credit for these rules goes
to a group of sophomores who
invented them quite accidentally
while "talking overboard" during a heated bridge rubber.) A
knowledge of charades is very
helpful.
First, look at your partner and
decide if she looks pleased with
her hand. If she does, these clues
are helpful in determining your
best suit. If she is to bid first, let
her know what you have in the
following manner.
Clubs, pantomime a golfer
swinging a club; diamonds, simply hum or sing, "Diamonds Are
A Girl's Best Friend"; hearts,
form a heart in the air with your
hand and spades, imitate a person
digging up the ground.
Your partner will realize which
suit will bring the best results,
if she is observant, and will bid
accordingly. You should easily
win the game, but if you should
happen to lose, do not blame the

girls responsible for these rules
(and for this reason, they wish
to remain anonymous) but rather
yourself. Either you have not
properly learned the rules or you
are a total failure at bridge.
In this case, do not despair, but
make use of your spare time by
J01mng the sophomores' jack
tournament. This is highly recommended, not only for bridge
failures, but also for those bridge
players concerned with broadening their leisure-time interests.

Clef Club Appears,
Barber-Shop Four
Edgecliff students were entertained by the Clef club from
Xavier university at the regular
assembly March 24.
Some of the selections sung by
the male chorus under the direction of Mr. Franklin Bens were
"Men of Xavier," "O Salutaris
Hostia," "De Gospel Train" and a
medley of songs from the musical
Oklahoma.

William Braun and George
Hess, pianists, and the Four-GetMe Nots, a barber-shop quartet,
were featured soloists on the
program.
Mr. Henri Golembiewski was
the accompanist for the group.
After the assembly the members of Edgecliff's Choral club
were hostesses to the Clef club
at a social in Emery hall.

On Stage

By Mary Catherine Hughes '56
Fifteen girls journeyed to the
University of Cincinnati, March
20, to participate in the annual
playday. The girls competed in
volleyball and basketball activities. In volleyball they played
Marietta college from Marietta,
Ohio, while their opponent in
basketball was Earlham college
from Earlham, Indiana.
The volleyball game ended with
a victory for the Edgecliff girls
at 28-12. ~llen Dineen, as the captain of the team, served as a continual sparkplug, keeping up the
girls' spirits. The beginning team
was composed of: Lois Brendel,
Theresa Bugno, Ellen Dineen,
Carolyn Kammer, Virginia Maley,
Angela Pottebaum , Ann Ryan,
Margaret Sebastiani and Louise
Thoma. The only s ubstitute was
Ruth Noll.
S!lirited Action
One of the sparkling plays that
the opponents had to fear was the
set-up that existed between Ellen
Dineen and Virginia Maley. When
Virginia was rotated to the center
front position with Ellen directly
behind her, and the ball was returned from the l\farietta team,
Ellen would send a high ball to
Virginia, who, following through
would spike the ball. Ann Ryan
always seemed to make her serves
merit points. She found a hole in
the Marietta team and hammered
away at it until she had achieved
what she wanted- the points .. The
two freshmen, Louise Thoma and
Theresa Bugno, proved themselves invaluable in their steadiness and constant effort. In the
closing minutes of the game, the
girls became tired and they did
nol relun1 as mw1.r i.Jalls as Lhey
should have. However, the game
ended with Edgecliff on the top.

Defeat in Basketball
The basketball team, captained
by Margaret Sebastiani, did not
"Dial M for Murder" proved an interesting piece of theater fare as well as the volley.ball,
ending with Earlha m ahead, 26when it was at the Cox two weeks ago. It is not a typical 18. They just could not seem to
"whodunit," as we know from the beginning who the villian· get started or get t hat co-operais. The plot keeps up the suspense by making us wonder how, tion among the players that is
or if, the murderer, or attempted murderer in this case, will necessary in any game. The starting team was mad e up of Mary
get caught.
The p 1 a y w r i g h t , Frederick was in the role of "Max Halli- Jane Huber, Ellen Dineen and
Knott, has written an ingenious day," played by Logan Field. Mr. Carolyn Kammer f~ t the forward
and satisfying Field looked good on the stage positions; Mary Cat"1erine Hughes,
Maley
and
Louise
thriller. Mr. and I'm afraid his assets end Virginia
Knott is a Brit- there. But perhaps Mr. Field has Thoma as guards. Substitutes
were Sara Elder, Margaret Seish TV writer, greater insight than I imagine,
bastiani and Sheila Smullen.
and his degrad- for he might have played the
In the first quarter, the ball was
young
American
writer
in
such
ing rem arks
controlled by the Earlham team.
an
impetuous,
bewildered
way
about television
It seemed the guards were not rein the play are because that is the way h e thinks bounding or could not ge.t the
Americans
look
to
the
British
.
g o o d natured
ball up the floor. There was also
Aside from this flaw, D ial M
and clever.
continual fouling among the
was
a
thoroughly
enjoyable
play
Clever is the
guards, which helped to keep the
'.l d jective for and one of the best shows we ball in Earlham's court. However,
have seen this season.
D<olores Donovan the whole show.
when the forwards did receive the
My Three Angels
A.fter a s 1 o w
ball in the later quarters they
My Three Angels was not a
start, it picks up pace and the
tightly written play and had its could not get in cl ose enough to
interest of the audience, and
obvious flaws to the critical thea- have any good shots. Mary Jane
keeps them both consistently.
ter-goer. It certainly was not Huber, a star cen: er from high
The audience was a ppr e - equal to its predecessor. How- school, could not pi" ot or fake fast
ciative of well-written lines and ever, it did prove a delightful enough to throw her guard off.
applauded several of them. Most evening's entertainment.
Renewed Efforts
of these lines were delivered by
(Continued on Page 4)
All
of
the girls have in their
J . Pat O'Malley, who practically
high school days played various
steals the show, as "Inspector
methods and it is hard to have
Hubbard," the police investigator Debaters Place Second
co-operation
without
enough
who seems completely disorganIn
NF
Forensics
Round
practice. They see·med to have
ized, but has the British trait of
The debating team from Edge- new life in the fourth quarter
being deadly effective under his
cliff won second place in the re- when they held their opponents
quaint exterior.
gional debate tournament of the scoreless and rollecl in a few for
Maurice Evans, Star
NFCCS held at Nazareth college themselves, but by this time it
was too late.
Maurice Evans is the star of the in Louisville on March 27.
Mrs. Lawrence Sherman, physshow. His switch from ShakeMary Dammarell and Marysue
spearean roles to a suave, charm- Muehlenkamp were on the af- ical education instructor, accoming and intelligent criminal is ex- firmative side with J eannine panied the girls to the Univercellent. His performance makes Grannen and Dolores Donavan sity of Cincinnati.
the murder plot believable. His speaking for the negative. The
acting shone like a p olished gem topic for the discussion was: ReRemember the daily recitation
solved: that the United States
and his timing was perfect.
should
adopt
a
policy
of
free
of
the Angelus!
The cast was small and good,
with but one exception. And that trade.
By Dolores Donovan '54

These girls from left to right conducted a panel on the "Immaculate Conception in Social Life" at the Dayton Marian Congress: Audrey Donahue, sophomore, Mary Kay R.homberg, sophomore, Elaine
Charters, senior, Mary Ellen Puthoff, sophomore, and Elizabeth HoweH, sophomore.

Edgecliff Panel Offers Papers
For Marian Congress . 4t U.D.
At the Marian Congress at the University of Dayton,
March 27, Our Lady of Cincinnati was represented by a panel
consisting of Elaine Charters, who acted as chairman, Audrey
Donahue, Elizabeth Howell, Mary Ellen Puthoff and Mary
Kay Rhomberg; who presented papers considering the Immaculate Conception in the world
community, national life, student
community and family life.
Other panels were conducted
by Ursuline college, "Immaculate
Conception and the Liturgy";
Xavier university, "Immaculate
Concept10n and the Apostolate"
and St. Mary of the Springs college, "Immaculate Conception and
Art''.
The main speaker at the Congress was Rev. Paul J. Wagner,
S.M., chaplain of Chaminade
high school, Dayton. Speaking on
"The Immaculate Conception in
the World Today," Father Wagner
brought out some of the most important problems in considering
the Immaculate Conception in the
modern world. He also gave some
practical suggestions as how to
bring the true meaning of this
doctrine of the church into our

p,.ofesso,. Reviews Novel
Befo,.e G,.oup Gathe,.ing
Miss Sarah Thompson was the
guest speaker for the Mothers'
club on Tuesday, April 6 when
she reviewed the historical novel
Stage of Fools by Charles Brady.
She said, "Mr. Brady's book is
typical of the best approach to
the problem presented by the
historical novel in that he has
preferred to present a picture of
St. Thomas More's time which
shall be faithful to its spirit rather than to read false a nalogies
into history."

lives.
Ending the Congress was a discussion and question period during which ideas and information
were expressed as to what the
colleges in the Ohio-Kentucky region of the NFCCS are doing in
a practical way to stimulate devotion to Mary.

Seniors Prepare
For Major Tests
Seniors will be taking comprehensives in their major
fields at the end of this month,
April 28, 29 and 30.
The comprehensives consist
of three hour examinations in various fields or subdivisions of the
major, the number varying with
the d epartments. The maximum
taken is four, and that by English students.
In the class of '54, the number
of students majoring in each field
is as follows: one in art; three in
biology; one in botany; four in
chemistry; eleven in English; two
in foods and nutrition; two in
French; three in history; two in
home economics; two in mathematics; eleven in sociology and
one in Spanish.
The ten majoring in nursing
arts have already taken their state
board examinations and are not
required to take another comprehensive.

Msgr. Ryan Vieivs Education Criticism;
Treats Discipline, Reading Problems
In an address to the entire student body March 31, Msgr.
Carl J. Ryan outlined the sources and nature of the current
criticisms of the public schools.
Monsignor pointed out that one of the main criticisms is
that there is a certain misunderstanding between the public
and the educators. Both parents
and teachers want the right to
determine basic educational policies. When public school people
think the schools are to be run
without consulting the public, they
are wrong, said Msgr. Ryan. Policy making belongs to the public
and is only exercised through the
Board of Education, he explained.
Monsignor also stated that the
philosophy underlying public education in our country is being
criticized. He remarked that parents feel the schools should not
restrict their children with disciplinary measures. The teacher
who tries to put restrictions on
such a child is admonished by

the authorities and as a result,
Monsignor said, many teachers
have to put up with impudence
and disrespect.
Often when children come out
of public schools they have no
set of values to follow and Monsignor said the schools were not
to be blamed for this, since they
are forbidden by law to teach
religion.
He also mentioned that pupils in today's schools are not
learning the fundamentals . It
was surprising to learn that some
students even get as far as college with the reading ability of
only a second grade child.
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Horse Show 'Ain't What It Used To Be'; Now Three Performances
Saddlemate Enthusiasm Mounts
As Fair Ground Dates Approach
By Frances Stabile '56

The cold wind blew- the dust flew, but they stayed on and
on and on! These dauntless darlings are known as members
of the Saddlemates club on the Edgecliff campus and are
preparing for our horse show. They are, in a way, like members of the Round Table ; they all ride horses, each in her own

Edgecliff students who will enter events in the annual horse show May 1 and 2 are, standing, left
to right: Mary Jean Test, Joan Oden, Gail Lonnemann, Mary Catherine Hughes, Rosemary Cosgrove,
Frances Stabile, Carol Brueckner, Patricia Morrissey and Mary Ann Ellerhorst. Jn the second row
grouped along the fence are, left to right, Marysue Muehlenkamp, Judy Thompson , Maureen Keating,
Jean Joyce, Patricia Marx, Rosemarie Koehler, Joan Bolan, Kathleen Grace and Geraldine Roche.

Fr. lJrbain, Grail Workers Guests
Of Liturgy Commission Program
Varied topics held the interests
of members of the Commission
on the liturgy as they welcomed
guest speakers at a recent meeting and assembly program. Rev.
Joseph Urbain considered the liturgy of Holy Week w ith emphasis on the restored Easter
Vigil, while Miss Mary B . Niland,
Gabriel House, introduced Miss
Anne Mathews and Miss Elizabeth
Caminada, two international members of The Grail, the lay apostolate for young women.
Father Urbain showed slides
demonstrating his parish's participation in the Holy Saturday
services. He stressed the role of
the famil y in the impressive
blessing of the new fire and the
blessing of the Paschal candle.
To bring the basic tenets of
Christian life to the rural areas
of the Scottish lowlands, Miss
Mathews accompanies caravans
w h ich ar e the stage fo r d ramati zat ion s r eminiscen t of the m edi-

eval miracle and morality plays.
There the people are taugh t such
fundamental facts as the true
meaning of Christmas, the sanctity of marriage and the family
and the observance proper to
holydays.
Miss Caminada, a native of
Holland, has for the past two
years operated a youth hostel in
Sao Paulo, Brazil. The first year
was spent largely in familiarizing
themselves with the conditions
among Catholics in that country.
The Grail is now trying to find a
corps of Brazilian girls to continue their work.
Two members of the lay group
in Scotland are currently conducting a stud y in the factories
of Dundee where they are working a s mill hands to gain fir st
hand information concerning the
intensity of religion among s uch
workers and the p ossibility of
livin g a Christian life w hile s o
employed.

Miss Detzel Rewards Seniors
For Winning Play Production
Seniors were awar ded the silver trophy as winners of the
fo ur teenth annual one-act play tournament, April 3, in th e
school auditorium. Char lin Shoenb er ger, student director of
t he senior selection, "R ed Wax," accepted in b ehalf of the
class, t he trophy from Times-Star critic, Miss Helen Detzel,
w h o acted as j udge of th e contest.
The sen ior cast in cluded : Dolores D onovan, Adele G ratsch ,
J ean J oyce, Mary J oy Ruether,
An n Seibert a nd J ud y Thom pson.
Second place was given to the
soph omores for their adaptation
of The Late Christopher B ean,
directed by Marysu e Mueh lenkamp.
A comedy, Charm Racket, was
presented by the junior class
under Elizabeth Hauck's direction. Irmgard Hartman directed
the freshman play, A Debt To

Pay.
Miss Detzel congratulated all
of the performers for a job well
done. Her decisions were made on
a basis of choice of play, stagecraft, tempo, directions, characterization and value of the scene.
The stage crew who helped to
create the asmosphere for the
winning production was Margaret

J anzen , stage man ager, assisted
by Sue Bogen schu tz and J oan
B rendel.
L ightin g effects were
under the d irection of Virgin ia
Con nelly.

Sophs See No Joke
In April I Tests
Not an April Fool joke bu t serious business-these were the
tests that the sophomores of the
college took on April 1.
They were administered in accordance with a nation-wide survey of college sophomores to determine the percentile throughout
the country.
The tests lasted from 8: 00 until
3: 00 and were divided into three
parts. The first consisted of general English; second, liberal arts
and last, science and m~thematics.

Campus Red Cross
Solicits, Entertains
Members of the Junior Red
Cross chapter here on campus
have been engaged lately in two
projects.
Ho use-to-house soliciting of an
area in Avondale was done in
connection with the ann u al Red
Cross fund raising campaign by
Mary Catherine Hughes, Patricia
Morrissey and Mary Ellen Puthott.
The girls from Edgecliff unit
gave an entertainment program
at the Ft. Thomas Veterans' hospital on April 8, entitled "Rainbow Rhythms." They sang a medley of songs with colors in their
titles, for example, "Red, Red
Robin" and " Put On Your Ole
Gray Bonnet." Some of the specialty acts included Judy Disney
singing, "Alice Blue Gown," and
a piano numbe r b y Patricia Morrissey entitled "Rhapsody in
Blue" by G er shwin. Maureen
Burke, cha irman of the campus
unit, was mistress of ceremonies.
Judy Disney was in charge of the
p r ogra m w h ich closed with a
community sin g.
Other stude nts p articipating
were Sara Elde r , Noel E r penbeck,
Kathleen Grace, Elaine Cha rter s,
Thel ma Gilkey, Maureen Keatin g, Carol Sue Lar kin, Bar bara
M orrissey, P a tricia Morrissey,
Ann M idd en , Margaret Rowe,
Ma ry Ellen Puthoff, Eileen Rafferty, J oyce Sp rauer, F ra n ces Stabile a nd Ma r jo Sch midter. Mar y
Cath er in e Hug h es was accomp a nist.

Library Departments See
Increase In Circulation
An in crease of 534 b ooks in circulation is repc•rted b y the library
in a comparison of withd rawals
in the same mon th ly period s of
1953 an d 1954.
Literature showed the greatest
change with a total of 190 books
compared to 67 last year, with
history ranking second showing
an increase of 121. The science
section, which had the previous
highest circulation, recorded an
addition of ten withdrawals in
1954, placing H sixth in increase
and third in total circulation.
Periodical s gained 121 over last
year and fiction increased 39
books among student circulation.
The new library is expected to
be completed by the end of May.

way (that is, after it has conformed to the requirements of
Childress Rodgers, our wonderful
instructress at Red Fox Stables).
Then, even though there are no
pledges taken, we all place our
trust in a friend- a very noble
animal, the horse. This f eeling
needs no binding oaths as there
is that certain love for this sport
with which no other can compare.
The'official garb of this group
is the riding habit: jodhpurs,
jacket, white shirt, tie and (if
y ou are lucky) boots. That is
what I really want to tell you
about- THE HORSE SHOW. This
is the third show sponsored by
Our Lady of Cincinnati.
Every year it is an even greater success. This year it will be
May 1 and 2. Excitement mounts
the closer we come to that date
and finally, it arrives.
Last year a number of us
were at Carthage fair grounds the
afternoon before the show, and
we saw the proud show horses
and their owners come with those
huge vans. The barns were all
filled with hay. Cleaning the
stands and the judge's platform
are a little like housework, but
beautifying them afterwards with
potted plants and flags was fun.
Preparations finished, the big
moment comes, the judging of
our class. (By the way, we are
having a jumping class from our
college this year. ) We know tnat
our parents, friends and many
other sp ectators are under that
stand to our left- that they are
wondering and wishing just like
we are. On the right as we come
out, are the judges. As our horses
move into the ring, we try to
think : heels down , hands relaxed, shoulders back, lean for ward slightly and keep that
horse's ears perked up by making
funny little noises in the back of

Book Beat
(Continued from Page 2)
t h or 's fam ous artist fath er, John
L aF arge, Henry and William
James, He nry Adams and Father
Ha rold Gar diner. The most m e morable p er son that the a uthor
brings to l ife is that of Cardinal
Aloysius Stepin ac. He and the
Cardinal b oth believe that "every
people and every r ace have a
r ight to life a nd to t he t reatm ent
worthy of man."
Spiritual and Practical Life
The unusu al d ivision of the
b ook in to fo ur p arts accordin g to
th e fo ur s ect ions of the Roman
Brev iary shows the a uthor 's d ev ot ion to t he l iturgy of t h e
Church.Fa ther La F arge's ow n l ife
in a division . F irst t he r eader sees
h im as a humble p r iest, h is sp irit u al life, but we also see him
w orkin g among his p eop le con cern e d fo r t h eir material welfare,
his p rac tical life. Above all we
see h im as the servant of Christ
ten ding His sheep, both the black
and the white, fee d ing their bodies as well as their souls.

'Cliff Breeze
(Con tinued from Page 2)
sweet" in such a disgraceful manner? It was bad enough that the
wig was brought out from its
state of rest in our attic, but to
misuse it in such a manner (it
resembled a graying Apache
scalp) was disgraceful.
See you next week!

'
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your throat.
The instructions by the r ingmaster followed , we all line up
to await the judges' decisionswhich seems an eternity. Suddenly comes the announcement- I've
won!
Turning my mount around I
trot up to the sponsor to receive
the troph y, a thrill never to be
forgotten .

On Stage
(Continued from Page 3)
Walter Slezak was charming as
the mat'hematical geni us of the
three convicts. The humor was
frequently builit up as the scenes
progressed and was apparent, but
still refreshing comedy.
As I mentioned in the last issue,
I think The K i ng and I is the
greatest musical drama I have
ever seen. Since it is currently
at the Taft, I hope many of you
have seen it. The b·o ok, the music,
the acting and the production are
all good, but I think the costumes
and sets are especially outstanding. And then added to this, the
Siamese dancers' interpretation
of an American book, which they
call "The Little House of Uncle
Thomas,"-well, what more could
you want?
Yul Brynner was fine as the
King. Patricia Morison is a happ y ch ~ ic e o.s i\.nn n b ecause ;;h~
has a singing voice, something
which the originator of the role
lacked. Terry Sa unders as the first
wife of the King is also good and
I think her song "Something
Wonderful" is one of the best
ever written by Rodgers and
Hammerstein .
The K i ng and I stands as
proof that a show doesn't need
sensationalism or immorality to
make it interesting. I hope our
composers and writers are aware
of this fact, and will follow in
the footsteps of this wonderful
show.

'•
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atGHLIGHrs
April 26
Classes Resume
April 28
Mothers' Club PartyOpen House
April 28, 29 and 30
Senior Comprehensives
May 1
Horse Show 7 :30 p. m .
May 2
Horse Show 1 :00 and 7 :30
p . m.
May 4
Alumnae Meeting
Student Council Meeting
May 5
Family Week Assembly
Sociology Club Meeting
May 9
Alumnae Baby Day
Spring Concert 8:00 p. m.
May 11
Style Show
Mothers' Club Tea For
Seniors
IRC Meeting
May 12
Mission Day
May 13
Ed gecliff P layer s Meet ing

.

